
Currency -1- p1angye surok, ch~nje hurok, ha

p.83, 4: la Carry out the EX!b(use, circulation) of cash currency (haeng ch~np'ye

p ~I\t\?? -"'! ~L ... •
(Note: Cash is made of tusbk(~~)(~Ubnote: tusbk is made by

smelting?K copper. In general, in ancient times brass~ ) and

tine t\> )were all called "tong"(~ : copper) • ) It is round

in shape with a square hole, and it weighs 1 Chbn(~). Inscribed

on it is llTongguk t'ongbo (Circul ting Treasure of the Eastern Country)

)

as in the case of the cash currently in use in China. But strive to

keep (the cash) of good quality (Ch~nghO~~)' the_borders round

and straight, and the inscriped letters clea~. \~en the cash is

first minted, you might rely on the present regulations and establish

to take exclusive charge of minting~)

afeer a long while continue to entrust

Do not mint 1I1arge" or "small!l cash or various arieties ofcash.

a togam (bufeau), and then

SO'-. :\
it to the ~a~Sf(~

j
, "~ vi V I cash, but just mint 1 kind of cash to put into circulation.

1(~"~ r ~ If the total regular taxes in the country are 4 or 5 million kok

~ (of grain), then the amount of cash minted should come to 1-200,000 strings

) that could be distri~ted. If it is as much as 7-8 million

(

strings, then it would be entirely sufficient (chusbm ,.and it

would not be necessary to have further regular mintings.)(END NOTE)

If you study the various types of cash currently circulating

in China, they Houki be:

~t~ ~.
I· ~\ii'i.

1 ••).. 1tJ ,e e'

~. ~~ .. ¥ ••• •

I ..Ii
If· ~l\ ,. ., ~

:l~~. 1,11 •• • • I ..
~. ~~, •• i f·••
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-2- P'angye surok, chCnje hurok, ha

(HsUan-tsung ~~, , 713-41)
However the Klai-yUan(~;r~ ) cash has been considerably worn

down over many years (of use). At the beginning it must have weighed

1 ch'ien(l ). Since a long time past the 'ai-yUan cash was

regarded as the best in tvaight, and (a coin) that could be circulated

forever. Accor~og to the T'ang-Chih(~~ ), the K'ai-yUan t'uog-pao

\veighed 1 ch lien ( ). Tu Yu~~ sadld: 1 liang ( iit :tael)

.4.al. ' was (equivalent to?) 24 E shu( ), and the plmKK present scales

'~~ . --
otJtJ ~ ~: (give) 3 times (the weight?) of the ancient sca les. The present cash

L( p I'. .~ r ~ or more
;), y/{.5 \wi~ would be 7 shu/by the old scales. If you compare H i with the o~shu
~~. II'V > or moreiNW' cash, then you a~ shu/to the weight'to make it equivalent).
3'!- ~J.'1.6 ~

)' But, the .ORiSls that we use at the present time are about

I the same as the KEkmat scales of the T1ang. Determine the weight

V' l<£ (our) cash at 1 ch'ien( ~ ) using our present scales.

Even though it ma~ be goods that circulate as temp'orary?

currency (quasi-currency?) (kwonhwa yuhaeng chi mUl:it\~AtJli.~)
still the minting must be of excellent quality, and only then can they

L The coins made
be circulated far (and wide). If:~kX<<kxx1UHlOQlXKX1'I1RDin

From what I have seen, the coins minted in Sejong1s

our E~XX country are customarily of pmsxx bad quality. II past years
•

lAJA-1 •
agenc¥es to mint cash, but the casliKKK so bad that it

(

we established

\vas laughable.
----------------

-,
•

I
re::n were all of extremely fine quality, even surpassing those made

in Ch~na, ,and thiS also has something to do with hmJ good the times

are (_se_d_o_c_h_l._"_o_r_yu---.~'t!t~ i 111\.). If today we are to mint cash, we

ought to look for (someone) like Chiang Ying_Shih?(~-tt:~ )
-----_ 1 .~

to take exclusive charge of the bureau in charge of minting an gather

../

good artisans to make coins of good quality. Also the artisans

(

that help out and others should be allowed to select the artisans

in their own professions and all should be given ample provisions (salaries)
•

and kept on their jobs for a long time. We should not do it as we

do at the present time. I request that the regular officials cirCUlate
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p.83, 4:1b Pictur:s (~ ~), and from the people above to those below, from time t-
to time to Fa entrust responsibility to them for making (cash),

and at times to investigate those with merit and to re~ard (those

\Jho have merit) and punish those (who have not), and to encourage and

admonish. If it is done like this, then all the artisans will devote

their efforts (to the task) and each ~ill produce resulsts in

accordance with this abilities (xx do the best he can). Hww then

would there be an reason for poorly made cash?)(END NOTE)

,
200~( ~

of silver.

,. ~
'.. \;, ) to 1 vanno ( ,~) of cash will be eqUivalent ( ~ __ ~ p )

The land tax will be all collected partly in rice and partly in cash.-

the s~ of the regular

(Note: 2/3 in rice an 1/3 in cash. In those places where

a;; allowed (where cloth is made: :hak~O ~'f.if ). then it

in cloth and 1/3 in cash.)(END NOTE) ~

From Royal ecessities (Osu ) down to
~

cloth commutations

will also be2/3-

4:2a

officials, clerks, Slaves, a~ soldiers, and all~egular expenditures,
------

they will also be spent partly in rice and partly in cash. (Note: 2/3

in rice and 1/3 in cash. In places where cloth is used, then it

KXXXxaXxEx expenditures will be in a mixturre of cloth and cas~.

Even though it is specified that tax collections will be made 1/3 in

cash, still when the system is first applied, in distant places

where (cash) is not in full HXK distribution, then at first you might set

the ratio at 1/10 or 1/5, and then wait until cash gradually becomes

sufficient (in quantity) and circulates equally, and then set the

ratio (for t x collections in cash) at 1/3.

-In the pu (sections) and pang (wards and streets of the capital, and

in the district towns, the chin (gartison towns), the post-stations

and hosrels, in every place es~blish shops~~). nd in al

flourishing towns also permit them to be established and allowe the people
to gain t he benefit of using cash.
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p.83, 4:2a (Note; s for the shops~XH on both sides of the

streets in the wards of the capital, set the quota. In the district

chu and pu towns, then there might perhaps be 3-4 in accordance with

the number (of people?). As for garrison towns, post-stations

and hostels, also establish a system on this basis. For details see

the above plyon (chapter). ecruit people and encourage those who

are of good character and are able to take responsibility for affairs

to establish shops in accordance with the law. All the officials will-
set up shops and loan axXixtex rice, grain and other articles on favorable

terms to be the capital (of the new shops), and given liberal limits

tfor repayment¥ in accordance with normal prices in cash. (I.E.

capitalize the shops with grants of grain and goods and require

repayment in cash.)j(Note minte) s for the provinces, then in accordance

with regulations, outside of (those who) receive land (grants) who

live in (other) towns and who want to establish private shops, then

have those from within the village (li) help in the labor. Grant them

permanent exemption from the shop tax (p'ose~~ If anyone

wants to borrow grain or rice, then also implement it for all.

In general the establishment of shops in tiles, kitchen utensils,

plates? , tables, etc., XRXHX follow this system in all respects.

As for the grain that is lent (to the shopkeepers), use the XHXHXX

extra rice of the taedong reserves or the rice on reserie in the

ever-normal granaries in accordance with the amount (requested, available).

All transactions undertaken bet\.;een officials and the shops \...i11

{ be at fair (p'yon ) prices. If the yangban and clerks corruptly

demand even 1 mun of cash or more (in excess of the fair price), then

pe~it (the shopkeeper?) to report it and punish them severely. Post

the regulations clearly, engrave them on a board and hang it over the

doorway.){END NOTE)

As for the taxes in

(~~.~ ) in each place

cash in t he provinces, have IDtKk the ch' ongsu

collect it and pay it to the magistrate.
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The magistrate will deisgnate clerks to transport and pay it to the

capital. The pangnap(f'fA~ : tax middlemen) people in the

capital and provinces Hill be punished in accorda ce \-lith the law

against pangnap activities. (ote; (Those gUilty) w ill be given 80 strokes

and transported for 2 years and their

judgment will be by the magistrate.

\li 11 be punished by la\",

goods confiscated. Official

ny viola tions of Clerl<S?(ches~~\i)

4;2b

As for the amount of cash that is to be minted and circulated,

if cash is to begin circulation this year, then in the first monbh

of this year all categories of salaries will be paid out all in accordance

with the law partly in cash. And inform the people so that they know

in advance that the taxes will be collected in cash from the fall, so that

the people in the provinces will also be obliged to obtain cash,

and the cash in the capital will naturally circulate an be distributed

to the 8 provinces. But you cannot rely only on this. Calculate

the total tax revenues of regular taxes for each provinces, and
---------------------
be~veen the swnmer and fall in accordance \'lith the circumstances

or 3 or 4 ~
transport official cash to one or twd/places in a province. Set the

- ~L..~ """" ~~
~t (toho~ " ). ~e Qthc;i.~-l hang up the originally
, ?fvvrA/A "-
set price and allow the people to go and buy it xm lest the people

be hard pressed and in a rush (to obtain cash) If it is done like

this in one year in or er to open up (the country) to the crrculation

(of cash), then later on it will t have to be repeated and you

\lill be able to have \vi.despread distribution naturally (as a matter of

Private minting of cash and melting down cash to make other
>

\I' utensils will be absolute ited in accordance with old laws.

(Note; I the Han dYnasty they gave the death penalty for private

minting of cash. In the T'ang dynasty for the private minting of cash,

the person who had the idea to make it and other chiefs (tusu~~~)
\vho were in on it with them were all strangled.
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:give out punishment tiefore adjudicating the case?).

p.83, 2~ 4:2b ( If

(sbn' gybli

private minting occurs) first administer 100 strokes

~~
With regard to the followers and the manager (owner?) of the guest

house (? kbjong chuin~~~ increase their labor service and

(exile them? ~;l-l. ), and give each of them 60 strokes. Transport for

1 year the neighboring £0 (inbO~1~;BH to the place where the

cash \vas minted; and give 60 st-rokes to the ward chiefs (pangjbng ~~~ )

and X li chiefs (ij~ng~~ ). If there is an informer, then

reward him with the household's property. Anybody gUilty of the

same crime who confesses will be absolved of crime and rewarded in

accordance with regulations.)(END NOTE)

There is already an established system mf for

along the roads. (For the details of the system see

=';;ls (ch amjOm ~~1')
the above chapter.)

Strive to allow people to congregate thet~ peacefully, and give x

hostel e~enses? (panghwajbn~Rt.i: )(in cash) .to anybody

(who stops by) on important or petty official business. (Note: Breakfast

or an evening stay, every time one stays overnight, every person .. ill

v
get 1~ of cash, and an ad~itional 1~ for every horse he has.

These rates are to be permanent irrespective of whether it is a

bumper crop year or a famine year. (SEEMS UNREALISTIC)

is an unreasonable situation. It does not matter Qhether on an official

or private trip, whether a person is noble or base, you ought to

-.. t the present time, with regard to the &travelling of yangban,
. cash

customarily you do not give them/room expenses (panghwajon). This

prvvide everyone (with expenses) in adcordance with ~ulations.

Eou must also provide for everything in the case of the magistrate

of the home district stopping (in a hostel) for a night.)(END NOTE)

If eunuchs, border commanders, or military officials (kun'gwan

cause trouble in pass' b J'ud d1ng y, it should all be .ge severely. Do not
~1OOil1U:»tERii
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p.84, 4:3a give them cash. If those vho cause trouble (demand bribes) (get)

1 mun of cash or more, then X» all of them will be punished severely.

The dUCJies of the hostels will be to inspect wandering Chinese (T1ang·men).

aaSxxtxs Also with regard to emergency missions (note: such as those

of the Tosa~j ) or SOnjOn'g' ao(~~~). after the atteoding

post-station attendants are exchanged (switched) and are returning, provide

them with l meal. (Note: \fuen the attendants of an envoy are returning,

then the magistrate will provide him with food.¥ As for post-station

attendants travelling privately, then do not (prOVide them \;1ith a meal).

(END NOTE) For envoys travelling at night, lead them with a torch

(ing~~ (note: no more than 4 for one party). Outside of those

there will be no other service provided. (Note: The corruption (problems)
(hwan'gwan)(py~njang) e

caused by the eunuchs, border commanders and military offiC~ (kun1gwan)

all derive fr~Ch'OryO(~~ :hay? fodder?). As for those

who should be given hay (ch1oryo), only order each magistrate or....

each post station to provide it.- s fo r the hos tels, then do not

far and wide that these regulations be followed as before. 's for those

who have committed this bad practice, in the aase of court officials

magis t ra te ~IlKUlbt.&IXb~lIIi1prnt:iburJIDKlIlXlIUJBKX:iX~smdtXxxImKcannot

hostels

) passing by,

forbidden, and order
-----------

yangban, then apprehend their retainers. s for the

(pOminFl ), thelapprehend the individual (alone),ommon peoele-
~eport it to the magistrate and indict (him, them) for crime. ~kH If the

to be torch bearers.. ~

if

allow them to provide it.

(chogwan) and

render judgment on his own authority, he will eeport it to the governor

for handling; if the governor cannot render judgment on his avn authority,

he will memorialize it to the thron~ for handling. E~tablish clear
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~mDkeIllXlllKXXincise them on a board and hang it over
northern and ~outhern gates

the/gKka of the hostel.

~me might say tha~o give the cash room expenses (panghwaj~n)

both yang ban and commoners alike K~Ma would mea~hat it

~
would be difficult to change the costom on this (of giving them

'\

~to yangban?), and also in consideration of the m~tixxxmRX

4:3a

~~."',., OtIfl.IL(II1~~N
• currency, hostels

principle governing (distinctions) between noble and base, there also ought

to be a separation (between the treatment of the two).

I say to this that to treat as noble those who are noble, and
~ >

to respect the worthy is really wkax natural according to principle, but

if commoners do not r treat yangban \VJLth respect, but inEUlt them.

and encroach upon them, the, really they deserve to be punished for-
it. I hen it comes to compensation and paying prices (for affairs),

ho\., is this involved with the matter (of the proper distinction bet\veen)

noble and base (people'? Our country only concerns itself with the
•

4:3b use of repression and force on the basis of the t,vo words, "noble"..
and IlOOse" (kwich'on), and therefore we call (the uppen: class) yangban,

~t.

so that this~ives rise to evils everY'vhere. The people a by the

:~e :f ~hate ;;d regard as troublesome the yangban, and they

compete to keep their houses small and rude. How is thi. s not the

shame of the yangban? The fact that the utensils made by artisans

are crude and bad (in quality) is because the work is forced on them

by the magistrates. The fact that merchants do not go to the

disrrict town marketplaces is due to the fact that officials force

purchases on them. Hith regard to these practices it is necessary

to change the customs, and only then can you achieve what is suitable
all --------------------_

in~hese matters, and then \Jill a true princjple (of distinction)..
between noble and based be practiced between them.

-Hostel households newly established Hill be exempted from the house tax

(hose ) for three years. Newly established shops (ploja )

will be exempted from the shop tax (plose) for 5 years.
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p.B4, 4:3b

4:4a

( ote: T x quotas on hostel households and shops, for this also

see the above chapter (plyon). In general all of them will be

exempted from support-cloth taxes (poplo), and they only have to pay

the household tax (hose) and shop tax (plose). For hostel households,

every households will pay 40~ of cash a year. For shops in the

capital, shops made (est.)(built) by officials will a pay 120 mun of

cash per year. (Subnote: It is only that officially built shops do not

receive land that their taxes are reduced) In the provinces shops

that receive land (grants), will pay 240~ (per year in cash). There

will be no taxes on private shops in the residential areas (Ybri(~~ )

of provincial Villages (oech'on ~ :remote vill€ges?).

There will be fixed quotas of land for ~kt shops in each district town,

garrison to\vn, post-station and hostel. In general those who do not

receive shop-land (p'ojajO~~ will be regarded as private

shops (shopkeepers).)(END NOTE)

If it is prior to the implementation of (my) land system, then

exempt (the shopkeepers) from personal labor service. 's shop receive

land grants, t hen they will be. liable for personal labor service, rot

privately established shops will be treated as prOVincial Village

(oech'on) private shops.)(EIID NOTE)

~ome might say that the customs in our country are different

from those in China. Even though y9u might want to use cash, it stillx

would be difftcult to do it.

This is definitely not so. The fact that currency is not in

circulation is not because it c not circulate; it is because people

do not circulate it, and that i~ all. If the people above (who rule)

re<lize the advantages and resolutely carry it out and do not force

and disturb (people), then it is to be hoped that in several yea1~~~~

~ $. (~
its circulation will flourish naturally as if the ~re opened

for \vater to flo"l '
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This was because they would keep approving its use

rude

neglect?

country would be we11thy and the people would

'-Ie ,,,ould change (eliminate) (years of shortage,

) and eliminate? 1aziness~~ ). and

become converted into the villages (hyang) where

p.84, 4:4a Then the

!;,ij.'l/ ~;{l~ have enough;
~-~ JrvVVl ~li~}_~hHanglie-
~ _ places Hill

~ ~~ ~~ the civilization of Hua-Hsia (g the Chinese, Chinese Hsia dyn.) prevails

~'" ~ ~ tk~ and it will be of benefit for 10,000 generations.~te:Prior to this

/u\ 9-- M, (("'\...., I there were times \<lhen people wanted to use cash, but \vere never

[1
I able to do it.

and then abolishing it, and also because they never allowed part of

the land tax to be collected in cash. If you do not alloH part of

the land tax to be collected in cash, tnen there is still an obstruction

even if you want to use cash (thEll if you \lant to use cash, it is like

looking for a place (for the water to flow) through a breakuater.)

(maR END NOTE)

This country has no cash. If when you first establish its

E use (circulation) you allow prDvate minting, then it will be easy

to produce cast'at:~~~~Sh~\-~se above (the rulers) use

~a means of aa~~or the benefft of the world (kw~n ch10nha chi li

~li.~~)' and as a means to :~ graio and silk from
(private minting)

stagnation (of circulation). Once this route is opened, then

after\'lards even though you have strict punishments and severe laus

(against it), illeg~l minting will continue without e d,

and corrupt people will lillfully make profits (flO mit), and the

common people will compete withmH one another to abandon their f~lds

to the south and rush to the smelters and mints, and it will not be

possible to save us from this evil. ,e only ought to have official
.. &4

minting and not at all permit private minting. ~reover the weight of

the cash should re regulated accordang to standards with what is-
--. why the ancientsThiS 1.S

proprer, and only then can you ensure that circulation will last for

a long ti shoddy cash.
me and that there will be no
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p.84, 4;4b Here not sparing in (their use of) copper andmq were not stingy

in their expenditures (for minting cash). Their intentions were

profound.

Set regulations for mRXENxna' . (the prices,

exc!"'nge rates) between goc<ls 'and currency.- (mulhwa chunsik~1i.~).
(rote; rlt present I have consulted standard practice in both ancient

and modern times and national customs and situations in setting the standards
I

for receiving taxes and paying salaries. ',·jith regard to the origiaally

(ba;icallY) establis~penditures, then they will be permanently set,.
in accordance with this (set of standards), and no increases or decreases

will be made 0 account of bumper crop years or f~mine years. rl for

expenditures for officials or private trips (h~engyonlr;",), then

just use the (exchange ratio) of 200 mun of cash as equivalent to 1~

of silver. Once it is established it will not be changed. But as

for iN all other matters, then do it in accordance with whether

(the goods?) are dear or cheap at the time.)(EIID NOTE)

1 tu ~white ride will be equivalent to 5 chi k(ft.) of cobton cloth

(myonp' 0 ~ ~ ), 20 !'!!!!! of cash, and 1 Ch~n(~ ) of silver.

1 £2.l of cotton cloth (note: 6 sung? 4t .30 "ftl~ (ch I 5k)

long and 8 .linches (ch'o ) \vide) \vill be equivalent to 1 tu of white

vill ~) 25-6 yang of tusok. 1 plil of regular cotton

) (will buy) 3-4 yang of tusOk. In TOngnae(~~)
4 yangx or more. The price of goods will be high or

of silve~ (b

(1 SangmOk'
then give (pay)

rice, 120~ of cash, 6 ch5n of silver

~ -~~ of cash will be equivalent to 1 tu of white rice,

5 chl~k of cotton Cloth, and 1 chon of silver

- 1 yang of silver will be equivalent to 1 kok ( "if') of white

rice, 1 p'il 12 chl~k (ft) of cotton cloth, and 200 mun of cash.

~t~: The price of tUSOk(~ ) at present in the capital is 1 yang

. accordance \vith the times. At the tile ,."hen caS:! is minted, if youlot-! J,n
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p.84, 4:4b seek to buy it, then the copper nd tin will also be dear.)(END NOTE

consider that 40 mun of cash should be equivalent to)
c: V

of silver, or 1 tu of rice. If cash is kept extremely

Some might
•

1 chan( '\ )

cheap, and if it fits the circumstances of the times like this,

p.B5, 4:5a

everything will still be all right.

It is only that at such a time you would be overestimat~ng

(S~nChling~the commoditj situation (price situation) in order

to fix thex regulations (for exchange rates), and that would be all

(that you would be doing). ven though you might establish the

exchange figures like this, once they are established, and afterwards, it

is also necessary that they remain permanent and not be changed. In
p -

eneral when you set regulations (for the value of) cash, you cannot

allow there to be any difference between the value of the cash and
../1-.. -----:..-------------

the value of the copper plus manufacturing costs, lest this lead to

the problems of illegal (counterfeit) minting and melting dOHn of

c~sh (to make more vnluable utensils of the same weight)(or to make

more coins from the same amount of material?). (The cash in China,

even though it is allowed to circulate, it is also necessary for them

to set the price (value)¥XHX8XmNwxmx~~~~mxnaxxatisKin a tfiniform

way. It

\ heavier l'

~COinS).

Hould be best if \-Ie do not a11o\-I there to be any f11igheer or

(prices, values of coins--any fluctuation in the vaue of

Some might say that the amount of cash xRXEj~~~da~~~&kXEa

, xXXHSXxexsxxHKR in China required is for (the purchase) of a handful

of rice is altogether no less than several hundred cash. This is why
aK household
KmmHm~ can have several hundred thousand cashed stored up and still

not be regarded as $ wealthy. In setting standard (excha~e rates)

for cash at this time, aren't you not distant (rather close to) from

the situation in china?
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p.B5, 4:5a I say to this that we can guard against the bad practices

that (came about) in later ages in China, and we may not copy them.

For g several generations they have been minting cash without cdase,

and the amount of cash has gradually groHn very large, \lhile grain

and silk are not in sufficient supply, therefore goods are valuable and

cash is cheap (heavy and light), and there is even greater fear of

insufficiency and even more minting of cash until it has produced

the situation like this. During the Han period when grain was cheap

it fell perhaps to the (Frice) of 20-30 cash (chOn) per hU(~=ir : 10 tu

or possible 5 tu). Li K'Uei(~tt ) of the Harring States said:

1 hu of grain is worth 30 cash. In ancient times cash was valuable,

and it was known that cash was valuable and you also (exchange) it

for xx grain and silk in accordance with the opportunities, and there

was no s tagnation (~.,) in its use. Even though it was small, it seemed

large, and that was why the people's familiesss saved rice and 8rain,

and there wa~e mutual resources in both root and branch (food and money).

I have heard that in olden times in Liao-tung 60 cash (chnn) was

equivalent to 1 Chnn(~) of silver. The Ch'ing people, based on

(what prevailed in ) Liao(tung) later set (the exchange rate) of 40 cash
•

as equivalent to 1 chnn of silver. In general 1 ch~n( ~ ) of silver

in a bumper crop year xax (would buy) 3 tu of grain (millet and rice··

songmiU ); and when UK price of grain was dear, it would buy

as little as 1 tu. 1 Sung of grain during a bumper crop year would

sell for 2~ of caSh; and when grain was dear, for as much as 6 mun.

But the tu of Liao-tung was a large size, and 1 Liao-tung tu is

equivalent to 2 tu in our country. If you consider this, then it

appears the the value of cash in the Ming dynasty was not as cheap

as it was in the 'ung and ~uan. But the regulated price of CaSh(ChnnSik~)

whether it is high or low also depends on the government's setting it,

-• and that is all there is to it.

--~----------



currency -14- p1angye surok, ch~nje hurok, ha

p.85, 4;5b In this country currency ~es not circulate, except for
\.,rhen first

Kaes~ng-bu alone.KkexH in recent times/it began to be used, 30 mun of

cash was equivalent to I chon(~ ) of silver. After that it was 50 mun/cMn

Silver), and then 70 ~(/chbn). At the present time it has reached

100~. 11 general currency XXXHBXx does not circulate in the midst
That is bec use

of the country, but it is used in this 1 ~ (district). /~he cash

k that has been minted at various times has all acuumu~ed in this

one district. Furthermore the government neither collects nor

receives (anything in cash) while the eo le of the market privately

(use it) to urchase goods. In Qrhaek aKdxk~XXH (1635: note:-

J

Han'guksa y~np'Yo p.246, gives l634.a9th month as the first attempt

to mint cash, which did not circulatea. Also a provision that the personal

tribute of slaves starting from 1635 would be paid in cash.) and kybng1in
249 ~ prior to the time when

(1650) (See Ibid., p.xUiG, entry for 1650) /the court wanted to (put

cash) into circulation, (the court) set (the exchange value of cash)
.-

at 1 sling of rice for~ of tls:(!.., cashm, and 2 mun of

red copper cash (ChOktongjOn1i-~~). Later on, I hear, that

only one varie~circulated, and its value was set at 1 sung for 3 ~.

But becuase of this (i.e. art~fi~ally low price of grain, or too low

a price for the cash they were minting), i! d~not cirdulate, so they

increased the ratio (price of grain to cash) at 5 ~, then raised it

to 7~ ~ven though salaries were paid in cash, it was only the

in cash, they still .,ranted to have it circulate among the people

established regulations for having tax collections and salary payments in

small additional amounts of salary grants over and above the regular-- -- Wi tfuou t making
salaries that \Y~s paid in cash, and that was all. tilB.XKXKHX1!lXJmXXBgKixx

11 of

this, then is not worth relying on to a talk about.)(END NOTE)

for private use, but it did not circulate and was abolished.



p.B5, 4:5b

4:6a

Currency: abolish poor quality cloth -1- P'angye surok, ch~nje hurok, ha

Aboli.h poor quality cloth (Ch'UP'O~ • (Note~~~~
used in both public and private matters is <~ee 66 cite pdce ~l) 6 snng~

~finelY woven cotton cloth of 30 ft. (ch~k) (in length) (~bnot~~
this is established in the cloth and silk "foot" of Sejong's reign)

---- - - - - - - ---- ~
\o/hich makes 1 p'il (of cloth). 15 fIftH (ch~k) makes a half p'il.-
That is, the present poor quality cloth (ch'up'o) is all to be absolutely

abolished.

In thif

money (choh\va

use clot and paper

paper money at present

seen. The cotton gbread

is basically inferior, and in recent times it has become worse by the

day, and saarcely reaches 1-2 sung (in value?). Such poor fiber cannot

~e made into cloth. The reason why the price of commodities has xXxK jumped

\is because of this. (i.e.--as the value of the cloth used as money

has decreased, the price of other commodities relative to it has

risen) Not only is both official and private (poor quality cloth) piled

up in s toraggll, but iit has no use. ('ubnote: t the present time the

value of 30 p'il of rough cloth is eqUivalent to 6 snng of my~np'o(-
regular quality cloth). Cotton is what people rely on to live, and it

doesn't just take one day of women's G labor to make it. To destroy

what people rely on and to spend people's labor and then to have no

use for it and abandon it--NUxxillimmnEltixmlWlHl!lXIilxmJdllull how \wuld the-people not starve and be cold and_~t~u~~~robbery? to be.%-----..
prohibited. Issue the order in advance and tell the eo le not to make

this cloth. s for those who already have it, they are to unravel the

thread and .;eave something else. The prohibttion is to be enforced

in the marketplaces of the cpital and pro~Dnces. Anybody caught

carrying low quality cloth must be beaten•••;-rhen there is no more of

this bad quality cloth, only then

to USe 14P... _ O£L..
cash fUWI. f""I-'\~

J



P'angye surok, ch~nje hurok, ha

..

p.85, a,4;6a

unauthorized markets?
Rrohibit vacant places (k~ kongjang)

~~
unauth. markets?

Abolish vacant places. Absolutely
unauth. markets?

prohibit vacant places inside and

to meet together, associate (exchange goods?) and then go home.

once very 5 days. These are only places for the village people

town, you also

~ubnote: that is the main

post-stations and hostels

_s for all other I'empty markets ll

to\.Jns of the chu and hyr>~and in outside places

in general. ~ote: Only at a distance from
~

;unauthorized markets?), abolish all of them.

....

outside the district

each chin (garrison town), each pose-station

post-station of the ch'alban~~ and

on the main road 30 li outside of each adm.--may permit a market to be opened.

(oech'o--provinces?)......

In general the officials are not to collect a market tax (ChangSe~~

on markets (ChangSi~~). ,bsolutely prohibite the practice of this

bad~actice t hitherto (in use). (ote: Our country has dried up

(~~) land and few people and not much production. How much

less (important, necessary?) are the prvvincial markets that are held

(kongjang

Compared to the advantages of having permanent and specialized market

shops (sijon) in the capital, the iituation (of these periodic markets)

is differ~e only ought to x»mtixk prohibit the people who
r-- ---

~ get drunk and disorderly and RaSKe are deeeitful and cause trouble.
\..

How could we chastise the people engaged in exchange (commerce)?

r t the present time the Ek~ chu and hyon (districts~) customarily

send out large numbers of designated officials on the pretext of

(collecting) market taxes, and they collect all kinds of goods from the

marketplace and send them to the magistrate. This situation is most

unreasonable (inappropriate). If the official are like this, there

is no limit to what the clerks will do. \,'e should abolish market taxes""c> _

co pletely and bolish all the old corrupt practices of the officials.-
The large number of "empty marketplaces" recently is also tied in with

~

people (going to) nearby places in order to avoid the officials.)(END NOTE)



. ; prohibit empty? markets -2- plangye surok, ch~nje hurok, ha

p.85, 4:6b Some might think that without "empty markets", then in a famine

year the people will suffer. This view seems (right?), but it

is really very wrong. If you look into the matter thoroughly,

you will find that the reason why people become poorer and the

together in the East and then convening in the .est (moving from one

place to another); Most of them are di~~~:;able persons who act

like rowdies, and shout, and (t~J l~\ ~~~d have nothing that. 11 half of them
they are afraid of (shirk from doing). This is why xkH~ ~XHRtx are

this.

c~onsa(~~:
shops?), but the advantages and disadvantages of each are exactly

It is because
opposite. How so? IThe people do not have any settled ~KKXBX

-------------1
occupation and (wander around?) in distant magistraces, gathering.
<

h~its of deceit and thievery grow by the day are all due to
h~~\

These (markets) are close to the plo~a ({~~I Sr:ShOPS) and
r"

not concerned with commerce, but are only devoted to making

~~Oubl~their business. They donlt hesitate to kill oxen;~ey

dunk together without order (restraint); they do damage to mores-~d destro~customs; they brew trouble and commit robbery. ( ote:
• I

These have become the custom, then in a famine the starving people

flee their homes and go begging and also cannot avoid drinking and

spending money. That is \"hy the people are in ever more difficulty

and their customs get even worse.)(END NOTE)

p.86, 4:7a Those in government have no choice but to prohibit this

severely in order to put a stop to it.
all

(::iome might)say that if you abolish/the Ilempty markets", th~n

crossroads?(\.Y]~)
you might tk hLve (such places?) in BXxxxiEx villages/quite far from

the district tm"ns. Then \.lhat \vould you do? I say bo this that

if these places are quite distant from the crossroads? of the district

towns, then in the interval there must be post-stati~~~nd hostels

and no fear that there will not be (market)places.
- --------- ---::;----

How much more

so if shops are established xk and the people who engage in commerce all ~

waiting for the market' it
have fixed places, and ~lso do not plant to practice the evil habit of


